In the Bangladeshi slums of Savar Upazila, 80% of young girls are married before they get to finish school. Justice demands a different story.

This fall, our church has the honor of joining 8,200 young girls to change the story of childhood marriage in Bangladesh with education and economic opportunity.

Lighting our path and leading the way is Fajima. Fajima is fifteen years old and currently in grade 9 at school. Her favorite class is commerce, and she dreams of one day earning her degree in education, with an emphasis in math, so she can teach other girls to love math too.

But there’s far more to Fajima’s story. She is also the chair of a group of teenage girls working with World Renew and the People’s Institution to bring justice and opportunity to the girls of Bangladesh. We’re partnering with World Renew, Fajima and thousands of other women, young and old, who are seeking justice for themselves and their families in Bangladesh.

Together, we’re bringing fresh opportunity, income, and health to 25,000 Bangladeshi people.

Help us stand with Fajima and the JUST GIRLS of Bangladesh.

Join World Renew and the JUST GIRLS of Bangladesh to change stories of oppression and poverty.